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 DOMESTIC ARTS      CULINARY ARTS 

The following Departments are included:   The following Departments are included: 

Dept:  Open Textiles & Fabrics     Dept:  Food Preservation 

Dept:  Open Fine Arts      Dept:  Open Pastries, Baked & Specialty Foods 

Dept:  Open Crafts 

Dept: Woodworking & Furnishings 

 DOMESTIC ARTS in the Handmade & Homegrown Building  (H & H Building) 

 

Superintendents Marjie McDougall 518-638-8586 
Norma Saville 518-747-6911 

Check – In 
Arrival of Items 

Check—In of items is 9:00am – 3:00pm Saturday, before Fair. 
Bring Items to the H&H Building where you will pick up your list of entries and tags and proceed to Checking  
in the items you brought.  Judging begins @ 3:30pm. 

Dropping off of 
Exhibits 

1. In an effort to alleviate the traffic/exhibitor congestion on Saturday & Monday of judging, we have devel-
oped a traffic routine for exhibitor’s.  Refer to the map in the back of this book. For the traffic pattern. 

2. All exhibitors for Handmade & Homegrown Building can either: 
        A) Park in Exhibitor Parking and carry in exhibits    OR 
         B) Drive in Gate B; drop off your exhibits & drive back out to Exhibitor Parking outside Gate C. 
         C) There will be a 15 minute unloading area at each building 
         D) Anyone with a handicap hangtag or license plates can park near the buildings. 
3. There will be ONE-WAY traffic down Broadway and to the front of both the Handmade & Homegrown   
        and YOUTH Buildings. 

Entry Fee $.50 per entry 

Limits 1 item per class 

Special Instruc-
tions 

1.  All exhibits must be entered in the name of the bona fide maker of the article. 
2.  No article shall be permitted to be exhibited in this department if it has been previously exhibited 

in prior years. 
3.  Exhibitors must provide hangers labeled/tagged w/name for garments. Failure to do so will drop arti-

cle one place (award). 
4.  Any Identification of the maker that has been sewn on or inked in or signed on the piece should be 

covered to insure anonymity during judging.  This cover will be removed when judging is complete. 
5.  Ribbons will be awarded to 3 places when earned. 

Removal Sunday @ 9:30 pm 

DEPT:  OPEN TEXTILES & FABRICS 
Judging is based on the following criteria: 

1.  General appearance. 
2.  Careful construction, presentation, clean, well pressed, neatly folded or hung.  Suitable for intended use. 
3.  Material: appropriate in quality, design, and color. 
4.  Thread:  appropriate quality, size and color. 
5.  Workmanship:  stitches and edges smooth and even.  Stitches are of appropriate length. 
6.  Finishing:  Back of article is neat, corners well made, and ends of thread are properly held in place. 

 
Make sure that you fill out the entry form COMPLETELY.  See the example below. 
         Ex of entry form: 

 

Open/Youth 
Circle one 

Department Section Class Name 
Medium/Technique 

Animal ID/ 
Tattoo 

Entry Fees 
(open only) 

OPEN 
YOUTH 

Textiles & Fabrics Quilts & Quilted Arti-
cles 

Baby/Lap Quilt – 
machine pieced & 
Hand quilted 

-------------- $.50 
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DEPT:  OPEN TEXTILES & FABRICS 

SECTION:  HOOKED ARTICLES 

 

 CLASSES: 

  -Hand Hooked Rug/Wall Hanging 

  -Latch Hooked Rug/Wall Hanging 

  -Other Hand Hooked Home Furnished Item—specify on entry form or online fill in “Entry Description” box

  -Other Latch Hooked Home Furnished Item—specify on entry form or online fill in “Entry Description” box 

  -”Pride of Washington County” Hooked Article/Wall Hanging—scene /design representative of  

     Washington County.  Include an explanation with article on a 3” x 5” index card. 

 

SECTION:  QUILTS, QUILTED ARTICLES and PATCHWORK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
CLASSES: 

-Baby/ Lap Quilt-Hand pieced & Hand quilted 
-Baby/ Lap Quilt-Machine pieced & Hand quilted 
-Baby/ Lap Quilt-Machine pieced & Machine quilted 
-Baby/ Lap Quilt-Pieced & Tied 
-Baby/ Lap Quilt-Quilt includes applications of applique’ or embroidery 
 
-Twin to King size quilt -Hand pieced & Hand quilted 

 -Twin to King size quilt - Machine pieced & Hand quilted 
 -Twin to King size quilt - Machine pieced & Machine quilted 

-Twin to King size quilt - Pieced & Tied 
-Twin to King size quilt - Quilt includes applications of applique’ or embroidery 
 
-Wall hanging   Hand pieced & Hand quilted 
-Wall hanging - Machine pieced & Hand quilted 

 -Wall hanging - Machine pieced & Machine quilted 
 -Wall hanging - Pieced & Tied 
 -Wall hanging - Quilt includes applications of applique’ or embroidery 
 
 -Wearable Quilted Item 
 -Other Quilted Item– give description on entry form (on line fill in the “Entry Description” box) 
 -”Pride of Washington County” Quilt/ Wall Hanging—scene or design representative of Washington 
    County.  Include an explanation with item on a 3” x  5” index card. 
 

Rules & Regula-
tions 

1.  All wall hangings must be ready to be hung with appropriate devices when entered. 
2.  The name or title of design and/or a brief history of the piece would be welcomed. 
3.  For machine quilting, indicate if exhibitor or someone else quilted the item. 
4.  Please cover name or signature on quilts for judging.  (It will be removed after judging.) 
5.  Include a card neatly displaying the name of the quilt pattern if available. 
 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $10.00             2nd - $6.00                3rd - $4.00 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - $4.00                3rd - $3.00 

When completing Entry Form please make 

sure that you write out the entire class 

description so as to assure your entry is in 

the correct class. 
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DEPT:  OPEN TEXTILES & FABRICS 

 
 
SECTION:  CROCHETED ARTICLES & GARMENTS 

 
CLASSES: 
 -Accessory for Home 
 -Adult Sweater, dress or other apparel 
 -Afghan – Full size 
 -Afghan – Baby/ Lap size 
 -Doll clothes 
 -Garment for Child or Infant 
 -Holiday Article 
 -Mittens/ Gloves 
 -Scarf or fashion accessory 
 -Other give description on entry form (on line fill in  the “Entry Description” box) 
 
 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $4.00             2nd - $3.00                3rd - $2.00 

*Items made of handspun yarn 
should enter their piece in the 
“WOOL & FIBER”  Department. 

SECTION:  KNITTED ARTICLES & GARMENTS 

 
 

CLASSES: 
 -Accessory for Home 
 -Adult Sweater, Dress or other apparel 
 -Afghan – Full size 
 -Afghan – Baby/ Lap size 
 -Doll clothes 
 -Garment for Child or Infant 
 -Holiday Article 
 -Mittens/ Gloves 
 -Scarf or Fashion Accessory 
 -Socks 
 -Other -give description on entry form  or on line fill in the “Entry Description” box. 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $4.00             2nd - $3.00                3rd - $2.00 

*Items made of handspun yarn 
should enter their piece in the 
“WOOL & FIBER”  Department. 

 
 
SECTION:  HAND LOOMED WOVEN ARTICLES & GARMENTS 

 
 

CLASSES: 
 -Woven Wearable Article 
 -Accessory - Shawl, hat, belt 
 -Coverlet / Blanket 
 -Towels/ Table Linens 
 -Wall Hanging 
 -Other– give description on entry form or on line fill in the “Entry Description” box. 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - $3.00                3rd - $2.00 
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DEPT:  OPEN TEXTILES & FABRICS 

 
 
SECTION: NEEDLEWORK ARTS – FRAMED 

 
 
 CLASSES: 
  -Counted Cross Stitched  

-Crewel 
-Thread Canvas 
-Mixed Needlework Piece 
-Holiday Article 

 -Other– specify form of needlework art on entry form or on line fill in the “Entry Description” box. 
 -”Pride of Washington County” Needlework Art—Framed—scene representative of Washington County. 
                    Include an explanation on a 3” x 5” index card. 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - $3.00                3rd - $2.00 

SECTION:  NEEDLEWORK ARTS – Non-FRAMED 

 
 
 CLASSES: 
  -Counted Cross Stitch Item 

-Crewel Item 
-Thread Canvas Item 
-Mixed Needlework Piece 
-Holiday Article 

 -Other– specify form of needlework art on entry form or on line fill in the “Entry Description” box. 
 -”Pride of Washington County” Needlework Art—Non-Framed—scene representative of Washington County. 
                    Include an explanation on a 3” x 5” index card. 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - $3.00                3rd - $2.00 
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DEPT:  TEXTILES & FABRICS 

 

SECTION: FABRIC GARMENTS for CHILDREN & INFANTS 

 
CLASSES: 
 -Blouse/Shirt—w/buttons & buttonholes &/or zipper 
 -Shorts/Pants—w/buttons & buttonholes &/or zipper 

-Special Occasion Outfit—such as a Christening Gown, Flower Girl Dress, etc. 
-Costume any 
-Holiday Costume 

 -Tailored Article – lined 
 -Tailored Article – unlined 

 
 

 

-Simple construction – no zipper, no buttons, elastic or drawstring used 
-Other—specify on entry form or on line fill in the “Entry Description” box. 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $10.00             2nd - $6.00                3rd - $4.00 

SECTION:  FABRIC GARMENTS for MEN & WOMEN 

 
 CLASSES: 
  -Blouse/Shirt—w/buttons & buttonholes &/or zipper 
  -Shorts/Pants—w/buttons & buttonholes &/or zipper 
  -Special Occasion Wear—Wedding Gown, Prom, etc. 
  -Costume 
  -Tailored Article – lined 
  -Tailored Article – unlined 

 
-Simple construction – no zipper, no buttons, elastic or drawstring used 

 -Other—specify on entry form or on-line fill in the “Entry Description” box. 
 
 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $10.00             2nd - $6.00                3rd - $4.00 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - $4.00                3rd - $3.00 

SECTION:  FABRIC MADE ACCESSORIES 

 
CLASSES: 
 -Apron 
 -Purse/ wallet 
 -Hand bag 
 -Hat 
 -Holiday Article 
 -Tote 
 -Other – specify on entry form or on-line fill in the “Entry Description” box. 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - $4.00                3rd - $3.00 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - $4.00                3rd - $3.00 
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DEPT:  OPEN FINE ARTS 

Superintendents Marjie McDougall 518-638-8586      AND        Norma Saville 518-747-6911 

Check – In 
Arrival of Items 

9am – 3pm Saturday, before Fair 
Bring Items to the H&H Building where you will pick up your list of entries and tags and proceed to  
Check – In the items you brought. 

Entry Fee $.50 per entry 

Limits 1 item per class 

Rules & 
Regulations 

1.  All work must be framed or unframed canvas & and be ready to hang w/workable, sturdy hanging 
devices in place.  No cardboard or paper type attachments.  Prefer sturdy wire hanger.  Glass, etc. 
is optional. 

2.  Include title tags for the piece.  For mixed media and collages, include a list of the different medi-
ums used by the artist and attach to the piece. 

3.  Artist’s mark/signature must be covered in some way for judging.  It will be removed once judging is 
complete. 

4.  Ribbons will awarded to 3 places where earned. 

Removal Sunday @ 9:30 pm 

SECTION:  PAINTING & DRAWING 
When entering a class in this section you must identify the medium used.  Both Class & Technique must be identi-
fied on entry form. 
 
Ex of Entry form: 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Open/Youth 
Circle one 

Department Section Class Name 
Medium/Technique 

Animal ID/ 
Tattoo 

Entry Fees 
(open only) 

OPEN 
YOUTH 

Fine Arts Painting & Drawing Animal - Charcoal -------------- $.50 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $10.00             2nd - $9.00                3rd - $8.00 

CLASSES:        MEDIUMS:    
 -Abstract       -acrylic 
 -Animal        -charcoal 
 -Collage       -colored pencil 
 -Computer generated Art     -mixed media 
 -Computer manipulated Art     -oil 
 -Portraits       -pastels 
 -Scenic Work       -pen and ink 
 -Sketch        -pencil 
 -Still Life       -watercolor 
 -Other        -other medium 
 
 -Painting from a picture (copy) of a Children’s Classic Illustration –provide copy of the original  
 -Painting from a picture (copy) of Old Master’s—provide a copy of the original 
 -Miniatures—8” x 10” or smaller (including frame) 
 - “Pride of Washington County” Painting or Drawing—scene representative of Washington County.  
     Provide an explanation on a 3” x 5” index card.  Make sure you identify a medium. 
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DEPT:  OPEN FINE ARTS 

SECTION:  TOLE & FOLK ART PAINTING 
 

Definitions: 
  Tole Painting is done with multiple layers of paint in a swirled application technique. Primary subjects 
                                                      are birds, flowers, fruits, and vegetables. 
 
  Folk Art uses a “Grandma Moses” style or simplistic style or technique.  Primary subjects are  
                                                     landscapes, scenes, buildings, and simple figures. 
 
  Ex of entry form: 

 
  

 
 
 CLASSES:       

  -Tole Art Framed Painting 
  -Tole Art Unframed Article— may be a container, covered basket, tray or other Home Décor Item 
  -Folk Art Framed Painting 
  -Folk Art Unframed Article— may be a container, covered basket, tray or other Home Décor Item 
  -”Pride of Washington County” Folk Art Painting—scene representative of Washington County.  Provide 
     an explanation on a 3” x 5”  index card. 

Open/Youth 
Circle one 

Department Section Class Name 
Medium/Technique 

Animal ID/ 
Tattoo 

Entry Fees 
(open only) 

OPEN 
YOUTH 

Fine Arts Tole & Folk Art Tole Art Framed 
Painting 

-------------- $.50 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $4.00             2nd - $3.00                3rd - $2.00 

SECTION:  CARD & LETTER ILLUSTRATION 
 

 
 
When entering a class in this section you must identify the technique used.  Both Class & Technique must be identified 
on entry form. 
         Ex of entry form: 

 

 
 

CLASSES:      TECHNIQUE: 
 -All Occasion Card    -Computer designed & processed 
 -Birthday Card     -Hand Crafted 
 -Gift Card     -Hand stenciled 
 -Thank You Card    -Original design & computer processed 
 -Letter Design     -Original hand printed 
       -Rubber Stamp 
       -Mixed technique 
 -”Pride of Washington County” Card— scene or design representative of Washington county.  Provide an  
     explanation on a 3” x 5” index card.  Make sure you identify the technique used on your entry. 

Rules & Regula-
tions 

All cards must be entered with envelopes and a holder or self-standing device.  All messages must be all-
age and family appropriate. 
  

Open/Youth 
Circle one 

Department Section Class Name 
Medium/Technique 

Animal ID/ 
Tattoo 

Entry Fees 
(open only) 

OPEN 
YOUTH 

Fine Arts Card & Letter Illustra-
tion 

Gift Card – Hand 
Stenciled 

-------------- $.50 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $3.00             2nd - $2.00                3rd - $1.00 
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DEPT:  OPEN FINE ARTS cont. 

SECTION:  SCULPTURE 

 
CLASSES:      MEDIUM: 

-Handbuilt     -Clay 
-Functional or Decorative    -Glass  
-Free Standing or 3 Dimensional   -Metal  
      -Mixed Media  - include card stating mediums used 
      -Other—specify on entry form or on-line complete  
       “Entry Description” box. 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - $4.00                3rd - $3.00 

SECTION:  CERAMICS 
When entering a class in this section you must identify the technique used.  Both Class & Technique must be iden-
tified on entry form. 
Ex of entry form: 

 
 

 
 CLASSES:        TECHNIQUE: 
  -Castware or Greenware – (firing may not be necessary)  -High Fired 
  -Coil construction      -Low Fired 
  -Draped       -No Firing Required 
  -Free Form 
  -Mixed Technique 
  -Pinch Pot 
  -Slab Construction 
  -Wheel Thrown – Altered wheel 
  -Wheel Thrown – Functional Piece 
  -Wheel Thrown –Non Functional Piece 
  -Other 

Open/Youth 
Circle one 

Department Section Class Name 
Medium/Technique 

Animal ID/ 
Tattoo 

Entry Fees 
(open only) 

OPEN 
YOUTH 

Fine Arts Ceramics Wheel Thrown – 
functional – Low Fire 

-------------- $.50 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - $4.00                3rd - $3.00 

SECTION:  JEWELRY 
 When entering a class in this section you must identify the medium used.  Both Class & Medium must be  
 identified on entry form. 

 
Ex of entry form: 

 
 

 
 
CLASSES:        MEDIUMS: 

-Bracelet or Armband     -Beading 
-Earrings      -Silver     
-Necklace                 -Wood                                                               

 -Pendant      -Other      
 -Pin or Brooch      -Mixed Mediums 

-Ring      

Open/Youth 
Circle one 

Department Section Class Name 
Medium/Technique 

Animal ID/ 
Tattoo 

Entry Fees 
(open only) 

OPEN 
YOUTH 

Fine Arts Jewelry Bracelet – Silver -------------- $.50 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - $4.00                3rd - $3.00 
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DEPT:  OPEN FINE ARTS cont. 
 

SECTION:  STAINED GLASS & RELATED GLASS ART 

 
 CLASSES:  
  -Stained Glass Garden Accessory 
  -3-D Stained Glass Objects – Large 
  -3-D Stained Glass Objects – Small 
  -Flat Piece of Stained Glass  – Large (10” or more) 
  -Flat Piece of Stained Glass – Small (under 10”) 
  -Stained Glass – Any other, except sculpture 
  -Kiln Glass Piece 
  -Beveled Glass Piece 
  -Etched Glass Piece 
  -Hand Painted Glass Piece 
  -Holiday Article glass piece—describe on entry  
 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - $4.00                3rd - $3.00 

DEPT:  OPEN PHOTOGRAPHY 
SECTION:  PHOTOGRAPHY 

 
When entering a class in this section you must identify the photograph as Black & White (BW) or Color. The entry 
form must be complete.  Black & White must be done wholly in  Black & White, NOT featuring one (1) color of 
Black or White. 

       Ex of entry form: 

 

 
 
CLASSES: 
 -Animal Portrait-BW-facial features are total focus of picture w/eyes open 
 -Animal Portrait-Color-facial features are total focus of picture w/eyes open 
 -Animal, Domestic- BW 
 -Animal, Domestic- Color 
 -Animal, Domestic Caricature-BW-exploits/exaggerates features to show humor/satire 
 -Animal, Domestic Caricature-Color-exploits/exaggerates features to show humor/satire 
 -Animal, Domestic in Action at work or play-BW 

-Animal, Domestic in Action at work or play-Color 
 

Rules & Regulations 1. All pictures must be framed & ready to hang with secure workable hanging devices in place. 
Frames must be solid, not poster type. Will not be judged if not solid frame. 

2. While not necessary, matting is suggested to enhance the work. 
3. All photos must be at least 8” x 10”; overall size of entry may vary w/matting & frame. 
4. May use neatly cut, appropriately sized heavy paper for a matt, title is desired.  This title could 

cover artist’s name until judged.  It will be removed, if possible for display to expose the artist’s 
name. 

Limits One (1) entry per class 

Open/
Youth 

Circle one 

Department Section Class Name 
Medium/Technique 

Animal ID/ 
Tattoo 

Entry Fees 
(open only) 

OPEN 
YOUTH 

Fine Arts Photography Animal Domestic-
Caricature-Color 

-------------- $.50 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $10.00             2nd - $6.00                3rd - $5.00 
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DEPT:  OPEN FINE ARTS cont. 

SECTION:  PHOTOGRAPHY cont 

 CLASSES cont: 

  -Artistic Study Print-Not Still Life– BW-a close up of usually small sized objects emphasizing 
   line, form, and/or color.  Usually focused on one (1)  item.  (See “Still Life” description) 

-Artistic Study Print-Not Still Life-Color-a close up of usually small sized objects emphasizing 
  line, form, and/or color.  Usually focused on one (1) item.  (See “Still Life” description) 
 

  -Computer Enhanced Work-BW- Original photo needs to be included w/entry. Use of computer 
   to purposefully improve special features or to clarify or change color of original photo 
   or to change photo to create an artistic look. 

-Computer Enhanced Work-Color- Original photo needs to be included w/entry. Use of 
computer to purposefully improve special features or to clarify or change color of  
original photo or to change photo to create an artistic look. 

 -Computer Generated Portrait-BW-portrait photo completely reworked & changed from  
  original.  Include original w/entry. 
 -Computer Generated Portrait-Color-portrait photo completely reworked & changed from  
  original.  Include original w/entry. 
 -Computer Manipulated-BW-new photo composition which produces a new picture.   
  Include original w/entry. 
 -Computer Manipulated-Color-new photo composition which produces a new picture.   
  Include original w/entry. 
 -Floral Print-BW-close-up showing blossom’s color, shape & texture. 
 -Floral Print-Color-close-up showing blossom’s color, shape & texture. 
 -Night Scene-BW-village, city, backyard, street, etc. 
 -Night Scene-Color-village, city, backyard, street, etc. 
 -Night Sky-BW-stars, northern lights, lightning, moon, etc. 
 -Night Sky-Color-stars, northern lights, lightning, moon, etc. 
 -Pastoral-BW-peaceful country/rural landscape w/animals as part of focus, or as background 
  of landscape, but not total importance of the picture. 
 -Pastoral-Color-peaceful country/rural landscape w/animals as part of focus, or as background 
  of landscape, but not total importance of the picture. 
 -Photo Story-BW-16” x 20” including frame, using 3 – 7 prints.  Choose any one of the following:  
  life cycles, seasons or season, holiday event or celebration, or ceremonial event. 

-Photo Story-Color-16” x 20” including frame, using 3 – 7 prints.  Choose any one of the 
 following:  life cycles, seasons or season, holiday event or celebration, or ceremonial event. 

 -Photography on Canvas/Photography on Fabric -BW-framed w/an overall size of at least 10” x 14”. 
 -Photography on Canvas/Photography on Fabric-Color-framed w/an overall size of at least 10” x 14”. 
 -Photography on Fabric Paper—BW -framed w/an overall size of at least 10” x 14”. 
 -Photography on Fabric Paper—Color-framed w/an overall size of at least 10” x 14”. 
 -Portrait-BW-facial features are total focus of picture w/eyes open. 
 -Portrait-Color-facial features are total focus of picture w/eyes open. 
 -Professional Class-Portrait-BW-exhibitor must have received payment for photography work 
 -Professional Class-Portrait-Color-exhibitor must have received payment for photography work 
 -Professional Class-Photographer’s Choice-BW-exhibitor must have received payment for  
  photography work 

-Professional Class-Photographer’s Choice-Color-exhibitor must have received payment for  
 photography work 

 -Scenic Garden-Color-garden scape 
 -Scenic Washington County-Color 
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DEPT:  OPEN FINE ARTS cont: 

SECTION:  PHOTOGRAPHY cont. 

 CLASSES cont: 

  -”Pride of Washington County” Collage of Photos—includes 6 –8 photos with a theme (ex covered  

      Bridges, barns, tractors, etc.)  Include an explanation/description. 

 -Scenic Travelogue-BW-Outside of Washington County 
 -Scenic Travelogue-Color-Outside of Washington County 
 -Silhouette-BW-darkened forms against a lighter background 
 -Silhouette-Color-darkened forms against a lighter background 
 -Still Life-BW-grouping of natural or man-made non-living objects-emphasizing form and composition. 
 -Still Life-Color-grouping of natural or man-made non-living objects-emphasizing form and composition. 

  -Wildlife-BW-Big Game in natural habitat/background 
  -Wildlife-Color-Big Game in natural habitat/background 
  -Wildlife-BW-Small Game in natural habitat/background 
  -Wildlife-Color-Small Game in natural habitat/background 
  -Wildlife-Color-Birds 
  -Wildlife-Color-Butterfly 
  -Wildlife-Color-Insects 

  

DEPT:  OPEN CRAFTS 

SECTION:  HANDCRAFTS

 
 CLASSES: 
  -Apron– use of dyes or paints 
  -Apron– machine embroidery 
  -Apron– w/Hand Needlework  (embroidery, quilting, etc) 
  -Basket Weaving-any method 
  -Calligraphy 
  -Decorated Photo Album Cover 
  -Decorated Pillowcase 
  -Decorated Sweatshirt-Needlework 

-Decorated Sweatshirt– use of dyes or paints 
-Decorated Tote-Bag 
-Holiday Article—any medium or material 
-Macramé Item 
-Natural Items—items made of cones, gourds, etc 
-Papercutting –Scherenschnitte 
-Photo Scrapbook 
-Stenciled Item-Fabric 
-Stenciled Item-Non- Fabric 
-Stuffed Toy 
-Tooled Leather Item 
-Origami Item 
-Other Decorated Fabric Article 
-Other Fabric Item w/Needlework 
-Other Handcrafted Item—specify on entry form or online fill in “Entry Description” box 
 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $4.00             2nd - $3.00                3rd - $2.00 
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SECTION:  WOODEN ARTICLES and FURNITURE 

 CLASSES: 
  -Handcrafted Toy 
  -Bookshelves/Holder 
  -Child Size Furniture—ie. Footstool/Small Bench/Small Table 
  -Doll House Furniture or Other Small Scale Furniture/Furnishing 
  -Picture Frame/ Bookends 
  -Walking Cane/ Stick 

Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $10.00       2nd - $6.00       3rd - $4.00 

SECTION:  OUTDOOR & LAWN FURNITURE 

 CLASSES: 
 -Pre-Cut Item—Specify on Entry Form or online fill in Entry Description box 
 -Handcrafted Item from a commercial pattern—Specify on Entry Form or online fill in Entry  
  Description box 
 -Handcrafted Item from an original design—Specify on Entry Form or online fill in Entry Description box 

  -Other—Specify on entry form or online fill in Entry Description box 
  -”Pride of Washington County”—Painted Barn Quilt (See Pinterest: Barn Quilts.  
      Max. Dimensions 4’ x 4’) 

 
 

Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $7.00       2nd - $5.00       3rd - $3.00 

DEPT:  WOODWORKING & FURNISHINGS 

SECTION:  WOODWORKING 

 
CLASSES:  
 -Refinished piece—include a statement identifying the process & a photo of the original piece. 
 -Turned Wooden Object- Bowl- Free Form 
 -Turned Wooden Object-Pen/Pencil Set 
 -Turned Wooden Object- any other form—specify on entry form or online fill in “Entry Description” box 
 -Wood Carving-any figure 
 -Barn Quilt—made of inlaid pieces of wood  (see Pinterest: Barn Quilts for details.  
  Max Dimensions  4’ x 4’) 
 -Other Woodworked Item—describe in the online “Entry Description” box 

 -Wood Burning- any piece 
  -Chair/Stool Seating-any method  
  -Other—specify on entry form or online fill in “Entry Description” box 
    

Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $5.00       2nd - $4.00       3rd - $3.00 

Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $10.00       2nd - $6.00       3rd - $4.00 
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CULINARY ARTS 
DEPT:  FOOD PRESERVATION 

 

 

Rules & Regulations 1.  Foods will be judged on the basis of appearance;  final selection on quality & taste. 
2.  All canned goods must be sealed. 
3.  Canned goods may be opened & tasted only when the judge finds it necessary in order to make a 

final decision. 
4.  Baked goods may be cut & tasted. 
5.  All Baked Goods must be exhibited in clear plastic bags. 
6.  All preserved Food must be exhibited in glass jars  & must have been canned within a year. 
7.  Recipe must be included. 
8.  The size of the jar is specified in each class. 
9.  Products canned with preservatives will be disqualified. 
10. Products not sealed will be disqualified. 
11. If directions are not followed, the award will be dropped one placing.  For example,  if recipe 

is not included an original 1st place will be dropped to an award of 2nd place. 

Standards for ALL 
CANNED PRODUCTS 

Color:  As nearly as possible that of the natural fruit or vegetable. 
Clearness:  Syrup or clear liquid. 
Pack:  Arrangement with reference to symmetry & best use of space.  Uniformity of shape & size. 
            As large a proportion of solids to liquids as possible. 
Method:  Only USDA approved canning methods are acceptable.  Indicate canning method used 
           on label. 
Containers:  Standard canning jars only. 
Flavor:  As nearly as possible like natural flavor.  Canned fruits should not be too sweet. 
Texture:  Tender but not overcooked.  Uniformly-ripened products.  No defective or over-ripened 
         fruits or vegetables.  Usually young & tender vegetables should be canned. 
  

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd - 4.00                3rd - $3.00 

SECTION:  BUTTERS   

  Must be exhibited in a 4oz. Or 8 oz. regulation jelly/jam jar. 

 CLASSES: 

  -Apple 

  -Apricot 

  -Blueberry 

  -Peach 

  -Other—specify on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 

 

SECTION:  CONSERVES 

  Must be exhibited in a 4oz. Or 8 oz. regulation jelly/jam jar. 

 CLASSES: 

  -Apple 

  -Apricot 

  -Blueberry 

  -Peach 

  -Other—specify on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 
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DEPT:  FOOD PRESERVATION cont. 
 

SECTION:  JAMS     

 
  Must be exhibited in a 4oz. Or 8 oz. regulation jelly/jam jar. 
 CLASSES: 
   
  -Blackberry 
  -Peach 
  -Raspberry 
  -Rhubarb combination 
  -Strawberry 
  -Other –specify on entry form and on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 
 
SECTION:  JELLIES 

  Must be exhibited in a 4oz. Or 8 oz. regulation jelly/jam jar. 
 CLASSES: 
  -Apple 
  -Apple Combination 
  -Grape 
  -Mint 
  -Other—specify on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 

Rules & Standards NO PARAFFIN IS TO BE USED ON JAMS & JELLIES. 
Texture:  Clear & thick, but not too soft a jam. 
Flavor:  Natural fruit flavor preserved;  not too much or too little sugar. 

Rules & Standards NO PARAFFIN IS TO BE USED ON JAMS & JELLIES. 
Texture:  Shape Preserved when removed from the mound; quivering, shape retained when cut with a 
                 spoon. 
Flavor:  Natural fruit flavor preserved;  not too much or too little sugar. 

SECTION:  CANNED VEGETABLES  
Must be exhibited in PINT Jars with rings & indicate processing method. 

 CLASSES: 
  -Beets 
  -Carrots 
  -Corn 
  -String Beans 
  -Tomatoes 
  -Tomato Sauce 
  -Other—specify on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 
 

SECTION:  CANNED FRUITS 
Must be exhibited in PINT Jars with rings & indicate processing method. 

 CLASSES: 
  -Apples- spiced 
  -Applesauce 
  -Peaches 
  -Pears 
  -Red Cherries 
  -Other—specify on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 
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DEPT:  FOOD PRESERVATION cont. 
 
SECTION:  CANNED PICKLES  

Must be exhibited in PINT Jars with rings & indicate processing method.  Recipe must also be included. 
 

 CLASSES: 
  -Bread & Butter Pickles 
  -Dill Pickles 
  -Fermented Red Cabbage 
  -Mixed Pickles 
  -Mustard Pickles 
  -Pickled Beets 
  -Pickled Mixed Vegetables 
  -Ripe Cucumber Pickles 
  -Sauerkraut 
  -Sour Cucumber Pickles 
  -String Bean Pickles 
  -Sweet Cucumber Pickles 

SECTION:  CONDIMENTS & RELISHES 
Must be exhibited in PINT Jars with rings & indicate processing method.  Recipe must also be included. 

 CLASSES: 
  -Chili Sauce 
  -Chutney 
  -Corn Relish 
  -Cucumber Relish 
  -Pepper Relish 
  -Salsa 
  -Tomato Relish 
  -Zucchini Relish 
  -Other—specify on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 

SECTION: DECORATIVE FLAVORED VINEGARS 
All classes are to be displayed in interesting glass of 6oz. or larger that is clear or very lightly tinted.  Vinegar should be a  

complimentary balance of flavor and acid.  Recipe must be included. 
 
 
 

 CLASSES: 
  -Berry 
  -Fruit 
  -Herb 
  -Combination—specify on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 
  -Other—specify on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 
 
 

Premiums for the following classes:   1st –$5.00       2nd - $3.00       3rd - $2.00 
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DOMESTIC ARTS 
DEPT:  OPEN PASTRIES, BAKED & SPECIALTY FOODS 

 

Rules &  
Regulations 

1.  Please exhibit all baked goods in unsealed clear plastic bags. 
2.  All baked goods must be thoroughly cooled before wrapping. 
3.  All classes must be from “SCRATCH” (without a mix) unless otherwise stated. 
4.  Include recipe for baked goods. 
5.  All breads will be cut. 
6.  ALL MUFFINS should have NO papers so judge can see the crust. 

SECTION:  YEAST BREADS 

 
 

 

 CLASSES:  
  -Cinnamon Rolls (3) 
  -Fancy Rolls (3) 
  -Pan Rolls (3) 
  -Coffeecake 
  -Oatmeal Bread 
  -White Bread 
  -Other—specify on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 
 
SECTION:  FROZEN YEAST BREAD DOUGH 
Starting 

with 
frozen yeast bread dough, then using one’s imagination, make a new creation… 

 CLASSES: 
  -Coffeecake  
  -Danish 
  -Rolls 
  -White Bread 

Standards Size:  May use a 3” x 5” pan or any standard whole loaf or 1/2 loaf or any unique size. 
Shape:  Oblong; uniform height in all parts. 
Crust:  Uniform golden brown, crisp & smooth. 
Crumb:  Well raised; equally light throughout; absence of heavy spots or streaks; not 
               heavy for size; slightly moist; creamy white, not snow white; tender, but not 
              crumbly; fine even grain; elastic when pressed lightly with finger. 
Flavor:  Sweet & nutty; no suggestion of sourness or taste of yeast.  *Except a slight suggestion 
            of sour for sourdough. 

Premiums for the following classes:   1st - 6.00       2nd - $5.00       3rd - $4.00 

SECTION:  QUICK BREADS 
May use a 3” x 5” pan. ½ standard loaf, whole loaf or any whole unique shape or supply 3 Muffins of uniform size.   

 CLASSES: 
  -Apple Muffins 
  -Blueberry Muffins 
  -Bran Muffins 
  -Other Muffins-give description on entry form or on line fill in the “Entry Description” box. 
  -Banana Bread 
  -Brown Bread 
  -Pumpkin Bread 
  -Zucchini Bread 
  -Other Bread- give description on entry form or on line fill in the “Entry Description” box. 
  -Coffeecake 
  -Biscuits 
  -Scones 

Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $3.00       2nd - $2.00       3rd - $1.00 
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Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $3.00       2nd - $2.00       3rd - $1.00 

DEPT:  OPEN PASTERIES, BAKED & SPECIALTY FOODS  cont. 
 
SECTION:  NEARLY HOMEMADE QUICK BREADS 
These quick breads are to be made from a mix plus imaginative additions and/or ingredients and/or manipulated tech-
niques to create a new product.  May use a 3” x 5” pan, ½ standard loaf, whole loaf or any whole unique shape 

 
 
CLASSES: 
 -Any Quick bread 
 -Any Muffin—no papers on (in order for judge to see the crust) 
 -Any Bar Cookie 
 -Any Cookie 
 -Any Scone 
 -Any Coffeecake 

SECTION:  CAKES & CUPCAKES 

 

Rules & Standards Rules: 
1. All classes must be from “SCRATCH” unless otherwise stated. 
2. ¼ of one 8” or 9” Layer cake;  ¼ Sheet cake:  or ½ of a standard Loaf cake required per entry. 
    Whole cakes may be submitted. 
3. All Layer Cakes are to be frosted. 
4. Frosting on other cakes is optional. 
5. NO papers on muffins & cupcakes except the ones for decoration only (so as to see the crust) 

Standards: 
Size:  Medium, if layer cake, should be of uniform thickness.  Size of layer cakes:  2 or more layers; 
          8” or 9”.  Loaf cakes are to be made in a standard loaf pan. 
Shape:  Level or very slightly rounded. 
Color:  Cakes made with fat should be golden; Sponge Cakes should be golden, light brown. 
Crust:  Cakes made with fat, tender, smooth, thin; Sponge Cakes, rough and slightly sugary. 
Flavor:  No decided taste of shortening, egg or flavoring. 
Texture:  Cakes made with fat, light, tender and easily broken, fine and uniform grain;  Sponge 
           Cakes, light, tender and velvety, no signs of doughiness, fine grained. 
Frosting:  Smooth and glossy in appearance, not granular, not brittle, not so soft as to be sticky; 
            mild in flavor; not highly colored;  spongy if cooked. 
Moisture:  Slightly moist but elastic when pressed with finger. 
  

 
 
 CLASSES: 
  -Layer Cake-any flavor 
  -Applesauce Loaf /Sheet/Bundt Cake—specify Loaf/Sheet/Bundt Cake on Entry Form or On-line 
  -Carrot Loaf /Sheet/Bundt Cake—specify Loaf/Sheet/Bundt Cake on Entry Form or On-line 
  -Spice Loaf /Sheet/Bundt Cake—specify Loaf/Sheet/Bundt Cake on Entry Form or On-line 
  -Zucchini Loaf/Sheet/Bundt Cake—specify Loaf/Sheet/Bundt Cake on Entry Form or On-line 
  -Other Loaf/Sheet/Bundt Cake – not listed—specify Loaf/Sheet/Bundt Cake on Entry Form or On-line 
  -Cupcakes- any flavor – 3 of uniform size—specify flavor on Entry form or On-line 
  -Angel Cake 
  -Chiffon Cake 
  -Sponge Cake 
  -Other Cake or Cupcakes—describe on entry form or on line fill in the “Entry Description” box. 
 

Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $5.00       2nd - $3.00       3rd - $2.00 
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DEPT:  OPEN PASTERIES, BAKED & SPECIALTY FOODS cont. 
 
SECTION:  DECORATED CAKES & CUPCAKES 
Decorations only will be judged.  The BASE can be anything, i.e. cake pans, box, etc.  Include the type of frosting and the  
type of coloring used along with your recipe. 
 
 
 

 CLASSES: 
  -Birthday Cake 
  -Novelty Cake 
  -Wedding Cake 
  -Cupcakes – can be individual or used as a decorative piece for celebration. 
  -Gingerbread House/Graham Cracker House 
  -Other—describe on entry form or online fill in the “Entry Description” box. 
  -”Pride of Washington County” Cake—cake decorated in the theme of “Pride of Washington County”.  
    Include a description/explanation along with your entry. 

Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $10.00       2nd - $9.00       3rd - $8.00 

SECTION:  COOKIES FROM “SCRATCH” 
All cookies are to be made from “Scratch”.  3 Cookies of uniform size are required per entry.   
 

 
 

 CLASSES: 
  -Brownies 
  -Chocolate Chip  
  -Fruit 
  -Fruit Bar 
  -Ginger 
  -Molasses 
  -Oatmeal 
  -Peanut Butter 
  -Pressed Cookies 
-  -Sugar 
  -Zucchini 
  -Decorated Holiday Cookies 
  -Other– specify kind on entry form or online fill in the “Entry Description” box. 

Rules & Standards Size:  Not over 4” in diameter. 
Shape:  Uniform. 
Color:  Delicate brown. 
Flavor:  Characteristic of type and balanced flavor. 
Texture & Grain:  This depends on the type of cookie;  thin rolled cookies should be crisp;  others 
should have a fine even grain and be somewhat moist or chewy depending on the type. 

Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $3.00       2nd - $2.00       3rd - $1.00 
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Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $7.00       2nd - $5.00       3rd - $4.00 

SECTION:  DESSERT CREATIONS/PRESENTATIONS 

 
 

 CLASSES: 
  -Dessert Crepes 
  -Fruit Cobblers 
  -Fruit Desserts 
  -Cheesecake- any variety 
  -Any formed/ cut & filled /embellished specialty cake 
  -Other—specify on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 
  -Washington County Pairing— provide/present one(1) of your homemade canned jelly , jam, butter,  
    or conserve  AND one(1) of your homemade quick bread, or yeast bread product in an attractive  
    container representative of its themed use or meal. (follow rules of each section) 

Rules & Standards Size:  Display on a 6” white glazed paper or foam plate. 
Flavor & Texture of Dessert:  Characteristic of type. 
Presentation:  To include plate, decorations/embellishments or garnishes per individual serving 
      or one whole dessert may be presented for the effect and cutting for judges, and display. 
*Three (3) individual servings or presentations are required for each entry. 

Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $5.00       2nd - $3.00       3rd - $2.00 

DEPT:  OPEN PASTERIES, BAKED & SPECIALTY FOODS cont. 
SECTION:  PIES 

 
 
 

CLASSES:      CLASSES: 
 -Apple       -Pecan 
 -Blackberry      -Pumpkin 
 -Blueberry      -Raspberry 
 -Cherry       -Rhubarb 
 -Peach       -Combination—berry or fruit 
 
 -Any Other – No cream pies—list on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 
 

Rules & Standards Size:  May use 4” pan or larger. 
Color:  Light brown. 
Texture:  Tender, flaky on cutting 
Flavor of Crust:  Agreeable and well blended. 
Consistency of Filling:  Fruit pies are moist, but not too syrupy and thoroughly cooked.  Shell pies 
have a filling that is firm, but not too firm, smooth and tender. 

SECTION:  NEARLY HOMEMADE DESSERT CREATIONS/ PRESENTATIONS  
These Desserts are to be made from a mix plus imaginative additions and/or ingredients and/or manipulated techniques 
to create a new product.  Include recipe with exhibit. 
 
 
 
 CLASSES: 
  -Dump Cake 
  -Fruit Cobblers/ Crisps 
  -Fruit Desserts 
  -Cheesecake 
  -Other—specify on entry form or on line fill in “Entry Description” box. 

Premiums for the following classes:   1st - $3.00       2nd - $2.00       3rd - $1.00 
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DEPT:  OPEN PASTERIES, BAKED & SPECIALTY FOODS cont. 
 

SECTION:  CANDIES 
 
 

 CLASSES: 
  -Fudge- Cooked 
  -Fudge- Uncooked 
  -Peanut Butter Fudge- cooked 
  -Peanut Brittle 
  -Penuche 
  -Diabetic Candy 
  -Dipped-chocolate covered fondant- any variety 
  -Other—specify on entry form or online fill in “Entry Description” box. 
 
 
 
SECTION: DRIED FOODS 
 
 

 CLASSES: 
  -Individual Vegetables/Pieces 
  -Individual Fruits/Pieces 
  -Fruit Bark/Leather 
 

SECTION:  GLUTEN FREE FOODS 
 

 

 CLASSES: 
  -Gluten Free Yeast  Bread 
  -Gluten Free Quick Bread or Coffeecake 
  -Gluten Free Cookies – 3 of uniform size 
  -Gluten Free Cake 
 
SECTION:  SUGAR FREE FOODS 
 
 

 CLASSES: 
  -Sugar Free Yeast  Bread 
  -Sugar Free Quick Bread or Coffeecake 
  -Sugar Free Cookies – 3 of uniform size 
  -Sugar Free Cake 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $5.00             2nd -$3.00                3rd - $2.00 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $3.00             2nd -$2.00                3rd - $1.00 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $4.00             2nd -$3.00                3rd - $2.00 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $4.00             2nd -$3.00                3rd - $2.00 
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DEPT:  OPEN PASTERIES, BAKED & SPECIALTY FOODS cont. 

SECTION:  NATURAL SWEETENERS 
When entering a baked good in this section, you must identify the Natural Sweetener that was used.   

 
       Ex of entry form:

 
 

 
 

 
 CLASSES: 
  -Yeast Bread 
  -Quick Bread or Coffeecake 
  -Cookies – 3 of uniform size 
  -Cake 
 

Open/Youth 
Circle one 

Department Section Class Name 
Medium/Technique 

Animal ID/ 
Tattoo 

Entry Fees 
(open on-

ly) 

OPEN 
YOUTH 

Open Pastry, Baked 
& Specialty Foods 

Natural Sweeteners Quick Bread - Maple -------------- $.50 

Natural Sweeteners: 
 -Honey 
 -Maple 
 -Molasses 
 -Other Natural Sweetener- specify 

SECTION:  SAUCES 
Sauces must be in a sealed 4oz. or 8oz. glass canning jar.  Only USDA  approved canning methods are acceptable.  

 Indicate canning method used. 
 
 
 

 CLASSES: 
  -Savory 
  -Sweet & Sour 
  -Citrus 
 
SECTION:  RECIPE MODIFICATION PRODUCTS 

Change a recipe that is high in sugar, fat, and/or salt by modifying those ingredients.  Other ingredients may be  
substituted to create a healthier food product that is both eye appealing and delicious.  Include the original recipe 

along with your modified recipe. 
 
 

 
 CLASSES: 
  -Any Bread 
  -Quick Bread or Coffeecake 
  -Cookies – 3 of uniform size 
  -Breakfast Cookie –3 of uniform size  
  -Cake 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $4.00             2nd -$3.00                3rd - $2.00 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $4.00             2nd -$3.00                3rd - $2.00 

Premiums for the following classes:  1st - $4.00             2nd -$3.00                3rd - $2.00 

SECTION: WASHINGTON COUNTY PRESENTATION  (New for 2020) 

 CLASS: 

  -Celebration Gift Basket—A basket/container of 3 to 4 homemade products from your Washington County  

    garden, orchard, farm, forest, and/or field.  This should be presented in a themed fashion using an innovative  

    container/basket.  Judging will be based on your presentation as well as your products.  

    (may include your homemade canned goods, baked goods, or any homemade product from this Culinary Dept.) 

 


